
HOUSE No. 2522
By Mr. Galvin of Boston, petition of William F. Galvin, Martin R.

Reilly and Thomas C. Norton relative to the creation of a consumer
utility board (CUB). Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four

An Act providing for the creation of a consumer utility
BOARD (CUB).

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as folloics:

1 Section 1. It is the policy and intent of this legislation to:
2 (a) establish a not for profit corporation, to be called a
3 Consumer Utility Board, Inc. (CUB), to assist the Attorney
4 General in assuring adequate representation and protection of
5 consumer interests in utility affairs, and
6 whose rent for lodging includes payment for such utilities.
7 consumer responsibility for the actions of the corporation

1 Section 2. Definitions. As used in this Chapter, unless the
2 context otherwise required:
3 (a) The term "residential consumer’-’ or “residential utility
4 consumer” shall mean any person in a household billed by a
d utility under a residential rate or any person in a household
6 whose rent for lodging includes jayment for such utilities.
7 (b) The term “regulated public utility,” “utility,” or “util--8 ity corporation” shall mean a corporation which is engaged in9 furnishing electricity, telephone service, gas, or water to10 others, at wholesale or otherwise, if rates for such furnishing

11 have been established or are subject to approval by a regula--12 tory or municipal authority. The term shall include the parent13 corporation or wholly-owned subsidiary of such corporation.
14 (c) The term "member” or “member of the corporation”o shall mean any residential consumer living in Massachusetts
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1 Section 4. (1) The corporation shall
2 (a) Represent and protect the interests of the residentiaJ
3 utility consumers of this state. All actions by the corporation
4 under this chapter shall be directed toward such duty.
5 (b) Inform, insofar as possible, all residential utility con-
-6 sumers about the corporation, including the procedure for
7 obtaining membership in the corporation.
8 (c) Make available to all residential utility consumers in-
-9 formation on utility service costs and on benefits and methods

10 of energy conservation.
11 (2) The corporation shall have all the powers necessary or
12 convenient for the effective representation and protection of
13 the interests of residential utility consumers and to implement
14 this chapter, including the following powers in addition to all
15 other powers granted by this chapter;
16 (a) To make, amend and repeal bylaws and rules for the
17 regulation of its affairs and the conduct of its business; to
18 adopt an official seal and alter it at pleasure; to maintain an
19 office; to sue and be sued in its own name, plead and be im-
-20 pleaded; and to make and execute contracts and other instru-
-21 ments necessary or convenient to the exercise of the powers of
22 the corporation.
23 (b) To employ two attorneys, two accountants, and a di-
-24 rector, who shall have demonstrated administrative capabil-
-25 ities, and whose responsibilities shall include the detailed plan-
-26 ning, scheduling, and implementation of all programs.

27 (c) To solicit and accept gifts, loans or other aid to support
28 activities concerning the interests of residential utility con-
-29 sumers, except that the corporation may not accept gifts, loans
30 or other aid from any public utility or from any director, em-
-31 ployee or agent or member of the immediate family of a di-
-32 rector, employee or agent of any public utility and except that
33 after the first election the corporation may not accept from
34 any individual private corporation, association or partnership
35 in any single year a total of more than $l,OOO in gifts. Under
36 this paragraph, “aid” does not mean payment of membership
37 fees.
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38 (d) To intervene as a party or otherwise participate on be-
-39 half of residential utility consumers in any proceeding in the
40 Commonwealth which affects the interests of residential util-
-41 ity customers.
42 (e) To represent the interests of residential utility con-
-43 sumers before legislative bodies and other public bodies.
44 (f) To seek tax exempt status under state and federal law.
45 (3) Duties. The Board shall have, among other, the follow-
-46 ing duties.
47 (1) to submit to the members on an annual basis a financial
48 report for such period, and
49 (2) to submit to the members on an annual basis a sum-
-50 mary of its activities for the preceding year, and
51 (3 )to keep minutes, books and records which will reflect
52 all of the acts and transactions of the Board and which shall
53 be subject to examination by any member, and
54 (4) to prepare quarterly statements of the financial and
55 substantive operations of the corporation and to make copies
56 of each available to members and the public, and
57 (5) to cause its books to be audited by the State Auditor
58 at least once each fiscal year.
59 In addition complete minutes of the meetings shall be open
60 to the public, including meetings of all subcommittees. In
61 addition, complete minutes of the meetings shall be kept and
62 distributed to a public library in each Congressional District
63 in the State on an annual basis. All reports, studies, and fi-
-64 nancial data sh ill bo open to public inspection during regular
65 business hours.
66 (6) The Board shall, as soon as practical after the close of
67 the fiscal year, prepare an annual repeat and mail said annual
68 report to the public library in each Congivssional District in
69 the state.
70 (7) Under no circumstances may the Board, or any mem-
71 bers thereof acting in its or his or her official capacity engage
72 in political activity of any kind except insofar as is required
73 for election to the Board

1 Section 5. Every director shall file annually with the board
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2 and with the State Ethics Commission, a current financial
3 statement which includes the informaiton required by thf
4 State Ethics Commission.

1 Section 6. (1) To hire the executive director, the board
2 shall;
3 (a) Notify every member and the public at large of a va-
-4 cancy in the position of executive director of the corporation
5 and the minimum qualifications necessary to perform tht
6 The notice shall be distributed at least 30 days prior tc
7 deadline set for application for the position.
8 (b) Administer to all applicants for the position of execu-
-9 live director of the corporation who appear to have the mini-

-10 mum qualifications enumerated in the notice of vacancy under
11 par. (a) a standard examination which accurately measures
12 such qualifications and which is designed for no other pur-
-13 pose. The examination may include but may not be limited to
14 an oral interview. If any person eligible to take the examina-
-15 tion under this paragraph is unable to complete the examina-
16 tion in the form presented to the person due to a physical
17 developmental disability, the board shall administer the exar
18 ination in a form suitable to the person’s abilities.
19 (c) Notify all applicants for the position of executive d
20 rector of the corporation who are not hired under this sectio
21 of the name of the person hired and the person’s qualifications
22 for the position.

1 Section 7. All members shall be eligible to attend, par-
-2 ticipate in and vote in the annual membership meeting called

by the board. The meeting shall be open to the public and
4 shall be held in different districts on a rotating basis

1 Section 8. If the corporation intervenes or participates in
2 any proceeding, it shall be subject to all laws and rules of pro-

3 cedure of general applicability governing the conduct of the
4 proceeding and the rights of intervenors and participants.

1 Section 9. (1) In this section “enclosure” means a
2 leaflet, envelope or combination thereof furnished bv th
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in under this section To accomplish its duty, the cor-
ing limitations, may prepare andi poration, subject to the folic

umish to any public utility rtatement to be printed upon the
iodic customer billing or an en-

8 (a) An enclosure or stater
9 under this section may not be

10 21 calendar days in advance
11 periodic customer billing.

tent furnished by the corporation
submitted to the utility less than
of the date of the public utility’s

12 (b) An enclosure shall be
13 ity’s mailing envelope, shall c
14 tions of the utility’s billing e

>f a size compatible with the util-
thenvise conform to the specifica-
nclosure inserting equipment and

15 may not exceed in total weight 5 ounces avo
16 (c) A statement furnished by the corporation under this
17 section shall be of a size compatible with the utility’s normal
18 periodic billing.
19 (d) An enclosure or statement furnished by the corporation
20 under this section shall be limited to informing the reader of
21 the purpose, nature and activities of the corporation and in-

forming the render that the utility consumer billed and others
23 in his or her household may contribute money to the corpora-
-24 tion directly. The enclosure or statement shall have the char-
-25 actor of a circular and may not have the character of a bill,
26 statement of account or personal correspondence.
27 (e) The corporation may not furnish any enclosure or state-
-23 ment to a public utility under this section unless the enclosure
29 or statement has been approved by the Department of Public
30 Utilities.
31 (2) (a) Except as provided under pars, (b) ami (c), any
32 public utility furnished with a statement or enclosure under
33 sub. (1) shall print or otherwise include or enclose such state*
3 1 ment or enclosure within, upon or attached to the periodic
15 customer billing which the public utility mails or delivers to £
56 any residential consumer.

(h) No public utility may lie required to include a statement
58 or enclosure under sub. (1) in its periodic billing more than a

) total of 4 times in one year

40 (c) Prior to furnishing a statement or enclosure to a util-

ace of the public util
losure:
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41 ity under sub (1) the corporation shad submit the statement
42 or enclosure to the Department of Public Utilities. The De-
-43 partment of Public Utidties shad approve thestatement or en-
-44 closure if it determines that the statement or enclosure is not
45 false or misleading and that the statement or enclosure satis-
-46 files the requirements of this section.
47 (3) If the weight of a public utility’s periodic customer
43 biding, when combined with the corporation’s statements or
49 other enclosures under sub. (1), exceeds one ounce avoir, the
50 corporation shad reimburse the public utility for the propor-
-51 tion of the total postage cost of the biding which is equal to
52 the corporation’s proportion of the total weight of the biding.
53 The corporation shall promptly reimburse with interest at the
54 current prime rate each public utility for ad other reasonable
55 costs incurred by the pubdc utility, above the utility’s normal
56 biding costs, in complying with this section. If any public util-
-57 ity is unable to collect any amount due from the corporation
58 under this section within 3 months after the date the amount
59 is due, the pubdc may refuse further requests to mail an en-
-60 closure until the amount is paid.
61 (4) A dispute arising from the operation of this section
62 shad be resolved by negotiations between the corporation and
63 the public utility if possible, or by a civil proceeding in superior
64 court. Neither the public nor the corporation may fail to com-
-65 ply with the chapter by reason of the existence of such a dis-
-66 pute.
67 (a) There is hereby created a new account to be included
68 in the Uniform Systems of Accounts to be called the Consumer
69 Utility Board. And to be supervised by the Treasurer and Re-
-70 ceiver General of the Commonwealth and audited by the Audi-
-71 tor of the Commomvealth.
72 (b) Each utility subject to this Act shad transfer the mon-
-73 ies accumulated in the Utility Board Account to the Consumer
74 Utility Board every sixty days. It shall also within the time
75 period stated transfer to the Consumer Utility Board the
76 names and addresses of those consumers who have made con-
-77 tributions to the Consumer Utility Board Account, along with
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78 the amount given by each
79 (c) The Consumer Utility Board shall not seek contribu-
-80 tions from individual consumers except as provided in Section
81 10; nor shall CUB accept contributions, grants or contracted
82 funds from governmental agencies or private corporations.

I SECTION 10. The corporation may seek contributions from
individual consumers by including as part of its enclosures

3 authorized by this chapter the following statement; “If you want

4 to contribute to the Consumer Utility Board you may add 55.20 or
5 more to your payment on this bill. Your contribution will be
6 automatically transferred to the Consumer Utility Board, and you

will become a member of the group.”
g The corporation shall not seek contributions from individual
9 consumers except as provided in this section.

1 Section 11. (a) Establishment and Number. There is here-
-2 by created a Board of Directors which shall be elected by the
3 members of the Consumer Utility Board. The number of elect -

4 ed directors shall be twice the number of Congressional dis-
-5 tricts in the Commonwealth. One member shall be elected
6 Treasurer of the Board who shall be bonded.
7 The first elected Board of Directors shall draw lots to ie-
-8 termine which half of the membership of the Boait! will si rve
9 1-year terms and which half will serve 2-year terms. The 'erm
10 of all subsequent Directors shall be two years. Elections shall
11 be held annually to fill the positions of the Board me nbers
12 whose terms expire in that year. No Director shall serve more
13 than two consecutive terms.
14 (1) There shall lx? five initial Directors, each ind vidually
15 appointed by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
It) General, Secretary of Consumer Affairs, and Treasurer or the
17 Commonwealth. All initial Directors shall be appended within
18 90 days of the effective date of this Act.

(0 Once residential utility consumers ha\e contributed
20 one hundred thousand dollars (or within nine months after the
21 appointment of the last initial Director, which* ver ionics (list,
22 an election by the members of the corporation shall be prompt-
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23 ly held to elect the Board of Director
24 (ii) The Boat'd shall be comprised of two members from each
25 Congressional District in the state who shall represent the
26 interests of the members of that district. Each member of the
27 corporation within a district shall have two votes in the elec-
-28 tion from that district.
29 (iii) Members of the corporation shall vote for Directors by
30 a secret mail ballot, by a procedure to be established by the
31 Boat'd of Directors and approved by the Secretary of State.
32 (3) (i) Each candidate for the Bool'd of Directors shall
33 file a statement of financial interest in accordance with the

than sixty days, and no more
5, prior to the election of Di-

34 provisions of this Act i.o less
35 than one hundred twenty daj
36 rectors.

interests shall include informa-37 (ii) A statement of financial
38 tion on;

39 (A) employment, property holdings, and other sources of ir
40 come, and
41 (B) a detailed list ol any business or financial relationships
42 with any public utility, organization of public utilities, or
43 representative of public utilities including attorney, legisla-
-44 tive agent, officer or director.
45 (4) (i) The Consumer Utility Board shall mail to each
46 member a list of candidates running for election within the
47 member’s district, as well as a summary prepared by the
48 candidate of each candidate’s statement of candidacy. The costs
49 for such mailing shall be borne by the Consumer Utility
50 Board.

51 (ii) In addition to the assistance provided each candidate
52 by such a mailing, each candidate may spend, accept, or use
53 or may allow anyone to spend, accept or use on her or his be-
-54 half, campaign resources whose value equals an amount which
55 is not more than the number of members in the candidate’s
56 district times one and one-half times the cost of postage for a
57 one-ounce first class mailing.

58 (iii) In order to become and remain eligible to servo on the
59 Board of Directors, a candidate shall
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60 (A) obtain, maintain, and furnish to the members any rec-
-61 ords, books, and other information they may request regarding
62 campaign resources, and

63 (B) cooperate fully with
64 ducted by the members.
65 (iv) Each member who i.

the audit and examination co

i candidate for election to the
66 Board of Directors shall certify, under penalty of perjury, that
67 the total value of the campaign resources spent, accepted

68 used by the candidate, combined with the total value of can
69 paign resources spent, accepted, or used by any person or

for the candidate, does not ex-
art (ii) of this part.

70 group authorized by or actin;
71 ceed the limit set forth in sub;

ion signed by fifty members of
t endorsing the candidacy of a

72 (V) Upon receipt of apc
73 the corporation from a dist a
74 particular member for election to the Board of D e

Board shall declare such nomination in effect
76 (VI) The Initial Board shall develop standards to provide
77 for adequate time and for a process for nominations and elec-
78 tions. After the first election of a Board of Directors, the
79 Board shall develop election procedures and standards which
80 shall be approved by a majority of the members of the cc
81 poration. Provided, however, that no election shall be condu
82 ed by caucus or convention
83 (VII) No employee, or spouse or parent or child in the
84 household of any employee of a utility shall be eligible for elec
85 tion to the Boaid of Directors unless such interest is disclosed
86 clearly in that member's statement of financial interns

87 (VIII) To fill any vacancy occasioned by the failure of any
88 person elected as a director to qualify, or in the event of death,
89 removal, resignation, or disqualification of any director, a suc-
90 cessor shall l>e nominated from the same district, as provided
91 in subsection (V) of this Section
92 (IX) Members of the Board of Directors can be removed
93 by petition of forty percent of the total members voting in the
94 last election from the district from which that director was
95 elected. No petition for recall may be filed within six n\onths
96 of the election of the Director
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97 (X) Directors and staff eligible to disburse funds shall be
98 bonded. The cost of such bonds shall be paid by the Consumer
99 Utility Board.

100 (XI) The Board of Directors may establish and revise rea
101 sonable rates of reimbursement for expenses related to serv-
-102 ice on the Board. Reimbursable expenses may include travel,
103 photostatic reproduction, and postage. Member's of the Board
104 may not receive compensation for their services.

1 Section 12. Whenever the Consumer Utility Board receives
2 from a member any written complaint, it shall promptly trans-
-3 mit such complaint or information to the appropriate utility
4 regulatory agency.

1 Section 13. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit
2 the right of any consumer or group or class of consumers to
3 initiate, intervene in, or otherwise participate in any utility
4 regulatory agency or court proceeding or activity, nor to re-
-5 quire any petition or notification to the Consumer Utility
6 Board as a condition precedent to such a right, nor to relieve
7 any utility regulatory agency or court of any obligation, or af-
8 feet its discretion to permit intervention or participation by a
9 consumer or group or class of consumers in any proceeding or

10 activity.

1 Section 14. If any provision of this Act shall be declared
2 unconstitutional or invalid, the other provisions shall remain
3 in effect notwithstanding.
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